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SUMPTER MINE5T0 Whether you pay $137 for the ordinary mail order piano, or $4000 the price paid
BE OPENED AGAIN us by the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, for their famous Sohmer Gold Grand

Piano you may depend upon it that Eilers Music House always furnishes the best
Smelter Will Soon Be in Opera-

tion
for the money. We here enumerate 21 out of the 40 makes we carry regularly a

Full
and

Former
Camp

Activity.
to Resume in stock. Nowhere else can the same assortment be found under even four roofs

NEW ORE ROADS PLANNED

Mining Section, Active lp to Time of
(ioldflclrt Strike, AVill Again Be

Worked Capital Is Inter-
ested In Development.

Within 60 days t is promised that
the Northwestern Smeltlnf? & Refining
Company's plant at "Sumpter will be in
active operation, and within a short
time thereafter it is believed that
ore will be coming from the old
mines of the Baker County district In
sufficient quantities to supply the full
capacity of the plant. It Is believed
that the American Smelting & Refini-
ng- Company is behind the activity.
In any event Superintendent Fred W.
Hcofield is on the ground and has em-
ployed a force of men to overhaul themachinery and equipment of the smel-
ter. He yesterday announced his wil-
lingness Immediately to begin the pur-
chase of ores.

The information of the Intentions of
the smelter company to begin again
garnering the gold of the district
which has practically been abandoned
since 1907. was brought to Portlandyesterday by David Wilson, of Spokane.
He Is one of the ptqneers of the East-
ern Oregon gold camp, and Is making
preparations to remove his family to
Portland, where they will take up their
home.

"I cannot advise you as to whetherthe Guggenhelms are behind the plans
of Mr. Scofield or not," said Mr. Wil-
son yesterday. "Hut it is true that the
low grade ores of the Sumpter district
uretto be worked.

Ore For Five Years In Eight.
"All preparations and investigations

leading up to the actual opening of the
smelter have been completed, and I am
assured that the only thing which is
now to be considered is the delivery
of ore to the smelter. Manager Sco-tle- ld

Is ready to enter into contracts.
"The Investigation which has been

made leads to the conclusion that there
is enough ore In sight In the old Sump-
ter district to keep the smelter in
operation for five years. It i? the in-

tention to offer sufficient inducements
to the mine owners to have them get
it out.

"It is believed that the opening of
the camp will result in interesting
new capital in the transportation prob-
lem which has- alw: been the chief
drawback of the camp. It has cost
from 12.50 to $15 a ton to wagon haul
the ores from the dumps to the smelter.
The men behind the new opening of the'district are planning to .interest capital
In the promotion of certain short lines'
of railroad covering the district and
which will reduce the cost of trans-
porting the ores from the mine to the
smelter. Proposed lines will makeBourne, Cable Cove, Greenhorn and
Raid Mountain camps available, and
when In operation will be able to de-
liver enough material to warrant In-

creasing the capacity of the smelter,
which Is now 150 tons a day.

Ore Values Are Good.
"The average value of the ores of the

Sumpter camp exceed the average value
of ores treated by the American Smelt-
ing & Refining Company during theyear 1909. The average Sumpter valuesare approximately $12 a ton. Of course,
some of the ores are of high-grad- e and
others will run much less than $12 to
the ton, but that is a fair estimate. It
Is well known that the average of ores
handled by the big smelters is about
311.

"When Sumpter was booming about
the year 1900 It was a source of much
business for Portland, and the fact thatit went backward and was finally al-
most forgotten was due to two reasons.
The first was that it was wildcatted by
a lot of irresponsible promoters, and
the second was the result of the boom
in Ooldtleld, Nevada. Along about 1905
a large number of the best Sumpter
citizens were lured to Goldfleld by thesuccess of one or two of the first pros-
pectors, and at one time there was a
colony of Baker County men in theneighborhood of Ooldlield numbering
1500. Most of them never returned to
Sumpter. At the present time Sumpter
is running in a groove, its methodshave become fossilised and there is

,( a necessity for some new blood.
Speculators to Be Handicapped.
"We believe t: at It is going to get

"it. Of course we look for speculators
land irresponsible promoters to get into
the field again, but they will be handi-capped by the methods of the sub-
stantial business men who are operat-
ing in there at this time. We hope tosee a lot of hustlers In the district.The values are there awaiting suchmen.

"That the future of the camp is nowfairly well assured is evidenced bv thefact that the Olive Lake Power Com-pany has completed Its arrangements
to furnish cheap electric power to allportions of the district adjacent toSumpter. Power can be obtained foroperating hoists, drills, fans and allthe various appliances necessary tomining.

Brown's l'ark HhiuI Plays Today.
A programme of new. sparklingand favorite music. calculated toplease and entertain a crowd, will beplayed by Brown's Park Baud thisafternoon at 2:80 o'clock at the CityPark. The selections are:

WXJdln March from "The Ratcharmeror Hamsun" . xmitWalt, We.iuinit f the Winds"".".' ." T . huLyr';'rrT"-NJaruana-- waiuc.
, ."wi r iiajia, "Konemtan

" WliittlerEucene "eio'ffi."
i.xcerpta from "Amorlta" " Czlbulka(ImerTniKKl.tn
Brown's Band Trombone QuartetOilmore. i'owell. Newmanand ulereuuer. In item of popular
Uran.l selection from "Rigaletto" VerdiSolo b- - Messrs. ri isooll. Walraih

and cioni.Walts lntermesio "Lovti Dream Afterthe Ball" CxibulkaPceno from "Th Daughter of theRejlmfnl" DonlxettlMarch two-ste- "Spirit ot Independ- -
rncr." "i,' Francis RlchterCharles I Brown, Conductor.

Heavy Wind Scatters Big togs.
Captain Hosford lias again ordered the

steamer Tahoma into commission because
other vessels of his fleet were engaged
near St. Helens reassembling log raftsthat broke loose owing to a heavy wind
and rough water at Lake River. The
steamer G. K. Wentworth lost part of
her wheel there, while an endeavor was
being made to pull the logs off a bank,
where they were left by receding waters,
as she fouled a

THE CHICKERING
A m erica's oldest,

JF and the world's
best. The finishedproduct of 90
years of uninter-
rupted striv ing
after the attain-
ment of the high-
est ideals. Sold in
Western America
only by us. Estab-
lished retail value
$625 to $1650.

years ago the first Eilers
TEN store on the Pacific Coast

Portland) was established.
"The New York Musical Courier"
is authority for the statement

that more than erne-ha- lf
' of the

pianos now sold In the Pacific Coast.
States are sold through Eilers stores.'

From one small store the organiza-
tion has grown to forty. From sell-
ing a few hundred pianos In a year
it has developed until now the sales
are numbered by many thousands.

No business could grow to these
wonderful proportions without good
reason. The ever-increasi- patron-
age of the Eilers piano stores would
have been impossible without the
thorough confidence of the people,
gained by the most progressive,
straightforward and liberal treat-
ment of every patron of . the house.

From the day we first opened our
business on the Coast until the pres-
ent time. It has been our aim to make
every customer a satisfied customer,
for we realize that the best adver-
tising we can do is to gain the good-
will and the Influence of our patrons.

It has always been our aim to give
more value to the piano buyer than
amy other dealer could. To accom-
plish this, we have established a sys-
tem effecting every possible saving

I for the benefit of the customers.

SHIPPING IN CARLOAD T'.

All of our piano shipments come in
carload lots .and this, together with
the "harness system," doing away
with the use of boxes, introduced by
us for piano shipments, has enabled
us to save for our patrons many
thousands of dollars every year, that
otherwise would have gone to the
railroads.

TACTOEY INSPECTION.
There is often a b(g difference in

pianos, of the same make and style..
They may not vary in the quality, of
the materials used, but in the gen-
eral workmanship and the tone-quali- ty

of the piano. We keep an expe-
rienced piano man, who understands
piano construction, constantly in the
Eastern factories, to select the very
choicest Instruments. He selects from

DOCTORS TO MEET

Public Will Be Enlightened on
Expert Testimony.

NEW METHODS PROPOSED

System of Wealing With Criminal In-

sane Works to Defeat of Justice,
Doctors Say, and Better

Work Expected. .

Insanity as a plea of defense in crim-
inal prosecutions and expert testimony
in criminal and civil proceedings will
play an Important part In the next
meeting of the Oregon - State Medical
Association, which will be in session
at the Commercial Club rooms Septem-
ber 7, 8 and 9. There is a general sen-
timent in the medical profession that
doctors are unjustly criticised for the
part they take in Judicial proceedings
as experts and they propose at this
meeting of the state association to
bring out a phase of the subject that
will enlighten the public regarding
their status as experts by showing up
a system and procedure which they as-

sert works injury to themselves, so-
ciety and Justice .Itself.

Circumstances under which long hy-
pothetical questions are prepared and
asked and which they are required to
answer "yes" or "no" will be discussed
and dissected as if the whole matter
were a clinical subject, and efforts will
be made to present the matter of ex-
pert testimony in an entirely different
light from which It is viewed by the
general public.

Doctors are unanimous In their opin-
ion that the system of dealing with the
criminal Insane and Insane criminals
is not In the best interests of society,
and they hope to offer a solution of
the problem that will bring about a
remedial process of dealing with com-
plicated cases in court in which expert
testimony is the exponent feature.

Aside from this engrossing subject
the association is preparing a pro-
gramme that will be inviting to the
entire medical profession of the Pacific
Northwest. Among the surgeons and
physicians of National reputation who
will read papers and deliver addresses
are Er. Reuben Petersen, professor of
gynecology, of Ann Arbor University,
and Dr. Thomas Coleman, professor of

THE DECKER
This make is
w 1 dely renowned
for its u n s u

tone, elas- -.

tic touch and
perlor finish. A
piano of the high-
est degree of me-
chanical per fec-tio- n.

Established
retail value $475
to $1250.

THE LAWSON
The new Lawson
is the latest in
high-price- dpianos. Madeunder supervision
o f the formervice - president of
the Weber PianoCompany. A won-derf- ul

toned,
highest-grad- e in- -
strument. ts

only. Estab
lished retail value $500
to $1200.

thousands of Instruments, the pianos
of the best construction, those most
beautifully finished and those having
richest and most resonant tones. The
ordinary dealer must be content to
accept from the factory the pianos
shipped him we get our choice of
the choicest.

A BINDING GTJARAI7TEE.

Having selected the choicest pianos
of the various factories, we are en-
abled to give with each instrument
sold a binding guarantee' that war-
rants the instrument against every
defect of material or workmanship.
We thus assure every purchaser en-
tire satisfaction or a return of his
money.

EFFICIENT TTJNTP,B AND REG-
ULATORS.

We have a corps of thoroughly ef-
ficient tuners and action regulators,
every one of whom has had experi-
ence in Eastern piano factories and
who understand the making of a
piano in every detail.

Every piano shipped from our
stores is. first thoroughly tested by
these experienced men In our shops.
The action Is adjusted so as to meet
the - varying climatic conditions In '

which it Is to be' employed, and it is;1
regulated so as to Insure an endur-
ing, rich, round, lull tone.

STERLING NAMES.
In selecting the pianos that we

represent, special preference has been

medicine, of the University of Georgia.
Dr. Petersen will read two. papers, one

on "Cancer and Its Treatment by Early
Operation," and the other "Caesarlal Sec-
tion," the latter to be illustrated with
lantern slides.

Dr. Coleman will read a paper on "Pel-
lagra," a disease prevalent In the South,
said to be induced by an excessive diet
of corn foodsi and which has perplexed
the medical profession far and wide.
While the disease is more common in the
South, a recent case in Portland is cited,
a case has been reported from Seattle
and it is said a case now exists at

Dr. Coleman will also read a
paper on "Malaria."

Dr. A. M. Pond, of Dubuque, la., will
read a paper on "Operative Treatment
of Rheumatism." This subject i spe-
cially interesting to the profession as
it is a new idea for the treatment of
cases of acute rheumatism.

Dr. R. V. Dolby, of Vancouver, B. Cwin read a paper on
Abscesses.'

Dr. G. SL Peterkin. of Seattle, and Dr.
C. M. Suttner. of Walla Walla, are also
on the programme for papers. In add!-
tion to these, state and local physicians
and surgeons will deliver addresses.

As a climax to the proceedings W. W.
Cotton, an attorney, will deliver an ad-
dress on "Expert Testimony," which will
give the doctors an opportunity to ex-
press their views on the-- subject and bring
the interesting question before the as
soclation for action.

Dr. E. A. Pierce is president and Dr.
William House is secretary of the Oregon
State Medical Association. and have
charge of the arrangement of the pro-
gramme. They both reside In Portland.

Doctors in British Columbia, Montana,
Washington, Idaho and Oregon are in-

vited to attend the association meeting.

NEWPORT ROAD REPAIRED

County Judge Accepts Suggestion
Made by Automobilists.

NEWPORT, Or., July 23. Special.)
County Judge C. H. Gardner has set
men to work repairing the county road
runlng from the Willamette Valley to
Newport, at the suggestion of many auto-ist- s

who have motored to Newport and
experienced no trouble, except at Pioneer
Mountain, where the road Is soft- -

The influx of care has been quite heavy
of late, among the arrivals being

Killingsworth. of Portland, who
said that a few hundred dollars would put
the Yaquina Bay road fh excellent con-
dition.

D. C-- Freeman, promoter of the Eugene
Commercial Club, has suggested forming
a party and driving. to Newport to parti-
cipate in a clam-bak- e.

r - CARD OF THANKS.
Messrs. William J. and J. H. Casswish to thank their friends for thekindness shown during the recent ill-

ness and death of their mother, Mra.
M arv A-- Cu

HALLET & DAVIS
A m erica's second
oldest make a
piano which has
received 3 39 high-
estI" - awards andhuR e i n a rl t hp

"ig c o n f idence And
X u n s tinted praiset of the music-lo- v-

i l Inn- - miVtlist on, V&

it- - .81f " wllj g r e a t e st musi- -
clans. Established

retail value J4.75 to

THE LESTER
The "c o n s e rva-tor- y

piano. One
of the most su-
perior makes in
A m e rica. Highly
r e c ommended by
artists, schoolsand genera lly.
Noted for its won-
derful tone anddurability. Estab-
lished retail value
$450 to $1000.

EILERS ORCHESTRAL
When musical
worth is demand-
ed rather than
gaudy appearance.

2y8iJ.., this piano la pre- -
;3 ? feri-r- l AT n H a tr.

h- r withstand West- -
f & u a ranteed. Es-- V

V tablished retailvalue $250 to $575.

given to those whose names have for
many years been a guarantee of ex-

cellence, makes that have been sold
by the Pacific Coast houses of the
old days for many-years- .

The famous Chlckerlng, America's
oldest and the world's best; the most
popular of all modern, high-grad- e

pianos, the world-renown- Kimball;
the Sohmer, the favorite with the
most appreciative musicians; the
rich-ton- ed Lester, of Philadelphia, 'used in hundreds of musical con- -
servatories; the Hazelton, "the piano
of the New York aristocracy"; the
genuine and most durable Decker;
the old reliable Hallet & Davis; the
artistic Hobart M. Cable; the Schu-
mann; the Storey & Clark; the genu-
ine Autopiano, already In use in near-
ly six hundred Oregon homes. All
of these and many others attest to
the high quality for which we con-
stantly strive.

SAVES YOU MONEY.
To buy a piano of the Eilers stores

Hibernians Journey Up Colum-

bia on Bailey Gatzert.

BEAUTY PRAISED

Delegates to Convention Are Xovv
Leaving for Homes and Tours of

Coast Knights of Columbus
to Initiate Class.

Delegates to the convention of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the
Women's Auxiliary were yesterday given
a rare treat on the trip to the rapids
below Cascade Locks on the Bailey Gat-
zert. The day was Ideal for the excur-
sion, and as the smoke had cleared fromthe atmosphere, the visitors were en-
abled to enjoy the scenic- spots andpoints of historic interest along the
Columbia' River to good advantage.
When the party returned to Portland lastevening all were eloquent in their praises
of Oregon's great river, Oregon's great
mountains and Oregon's great climate.

While It was impossible for all the
visitors to Join the excursion, many
spent the day In taking trolley rides
about the city, while others visited
friends or enjoyed the attractions down-
town. Some of the Pennsylvania con-
tingent, who had not as yet been over
the city, chartered a special car and
enjoyed a trolley ride to Council Crest.
Those who composed the party were:
James N. Sheehan, directo- - of public
safety, of Philadelphia: Thomas O'Neill,
proprietor of the Columbia Hotel. Phila-
delphia: Philip J. Crlmian, of the

. of Chicago: Dr. William
O'Brien and M. FltzGerald. of Stratford,
Pa.; P. F. Klllgallon, Anthony O'Brien
and Rev. Father McCarthy, of Pittsburg.

The ladies of the Women's Auxiliary,
although tired out from the late session
the night previous. Joined with the Hiber-
nians yesterday In the trip on the river
and all expressed themselves as highly
pleased with everything in Oregon, from
climate to good things to eat. The new
officers and board of directors who willrepresent the auxiliary for the next two
years are aa follows: Miss - Anna C
Malia. of Scran ton. Pa., presi-
dent: Mrs. Mary McCarthy, of Massachu-
setts, Mrs. Christie, of
Ohio, secretary: Mrs. Mary B. Daly, of
Minneapolis, treasurer: Mrs. Mary

at Chicago. 111.. dlracLor;

i r-.-i rr r

THE HAZELTON
The hand- - made
Has el ton is theone piano which
has avoided com
mere iallsm. Re-
markable for its
u n equaled purity
of tone and its
superbly finished
case work. Estab-
lished retail value
(700 to $1500.

HOBART M. CABLE
A piano noted for
its fine workma-
nship and Its
sweetness, purity
and duration o f
tone. Ap Instru-
ment that can bedepended on for a
1 1 f etime. Estab-
lished retail value

-- $375 to 625.

MARSHALL & WENDELL
This most popular
make (America's
third oldest) is of
recognized superi-
ority for its rich-
ness of tone and
responsiveness of
action. Estab-
lished retail value

400 to $600.

THE AUTO-PIAN- O

The very latest
and the one real-
ly perfect piano.
The favorite o f
artists and faub- -

alike. Over
if If Ice as many are

i no- being soldthan.' all othermakes. Sold ex-
clusively now by
us. m a t a bushedretail value S600 to

$1250.

means to have the service of experts
in making the selection for you. It
means high quality In the piano you
receive. It means a binding guaran-te- e

that insures you against dlsap-polntm- ent

In any way. But. best, of
all. It means that you get the highest
grade piano for the money that is
usually paid for an Inferior instru-
ment. It. has become an accepted
fact among people who know; that ifyou pay more than we ask. you are
extravagant; If you pay less you are
imprudent.

Marie Chalmers, of Portland, director.
One of the really important personages

of the convention was El H. Deery, of
Portland, who had charge of the enter-
tainment of the visiting delegates. Mr.
Deery devoted his whole time to the
cause of providing comforts for the visi-
tors and arranging features of entertain-
ment. Between times, Mr. Deery was
kept busy looking after details in con-
nection with the convention, and alto-gheth- er

he was a mighty busy man. For
his untiring efforts the delegates have
showered upon him words of praise and
appreciation.

Many of the delegates will remain In
the city till this evening, when they will
begin their Journey homeward. Others
announced that they would take trips
along the Coast and visit the attractions
of other localities. But all are leaving
with a kindly spirit toward the people
of Portland for the unbounded hospi-
tality shown them.

The' Knights of Columbus, a Catholic
organization, will Initiate a large class
of candidates this morning at 10:30
o'clock, when the first degree will be
given. The second and third degrees will
be given ' during the afternoon. Many
members of the order will be present
from other cities in Oregon. A large
number of Hibernians are also expected
to attend the initiations.

BOY SHOT ACCIDENTALLY

on of Senator Heyburn's Secretary
Victim of Carelessness.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 23. Benjamin .T. Smith.

son of Addison T. Smith,
private secretary to Senator Heyburn,
was accidentally shot and killed in a
mysterious manner Thursday afternoon
when standing on the wharf at Mount
Holly, a Summer resort on the Po-
tomac. '

Some one whose Identity has not been
disclosed picked up and accidentally
discharged a rifle, the bullet entering
young Smith's temple. He lived three
hours. The funeral services will be
held here tomorrow.

Addison Smith, father of the boy, was
on his way to Idaho, but was inter-
cepted by telegram and returned to
Washington last night.

Horsebredeer Bays Ranch.
ORBOON CITT. Or., July 23. (Spe-

cial.) F. T. McBride. a millionaire
horsebreeder of Montana, today closed
a deal for the purchase of the Anthony
Moore farm of 459 acres near Molalla.
The property was deeded by Moore to
his son, J. Walton Moore, a minor, and
was bought at a guardian's sale for
$16,000. McBride proposes to bring his
string of horses from his - Montana
ranch and go into the business of
breeding thoroughbred racing horse
on a large scale at Molalla.

Beer, $1 doz. quarts, delivered to your
noma, finrlnar Vallftir .Wlna Co,

THE KIMBALL
The now world- -

m o u s, andmerl ca's fore- -
l' - - mos piano. Over
' ti 200.000 made and

sold. Favorite ofmost of thew o r 1 d's greatest
musical authori-
ties, and thou-sands of music-lovln- g

ho mes.
fjstaDiisnea retail value
$350 to $1350.

THE SCHUMANN
A piano of the
highest character,
renowned for its
8 1 n g i ng quality

S3 of tone. Its artis-
tic finish and

i
1 a sting qualities.
Uprights only.
Established retail
value $450 to $600.

KOHLER & CAMPBELL

An excellent piano
of splendid tone1
and lifetime dura-
bility. It always
gives satisfaction.
Established retail
value $250 to $450.

THE AUTO-GRAN- D

A most highly im- -
proved pla yer
Piano, thnt lias In

7i? the last few years
3S reached the high-Sii- a

est e x c e 1 1 e nee.
The player pianopossess lng thehuman touch andmany other ex
clusive pointsmerit. E 8 t a b- -

lished retail value $850
to $1350.

THE WELTE MIGNON
The only instrur
ment which auto-
matically rep es

the playing
of the worl d's

: T S r e a test artists,exactly as ren-
dered by them.Established retailvalue $850 to
$2000.

BUGHTEL IS GLOOMY

Proposed Bridge Regulation
Declared of No Benefit.

EXCEPTIONS ARE NETTLING

Man Who Has Been Agitating Boon
to People for Twelve Years Says

Xew Ruling Is Only Advan-
tageous to Boatmen.

Joseph Buchtel, who started the agita-
tion for the regulation of the bridge
draws 13 years ago and has kept' it up
ever since, expressed the opinion yester-
day that the proposed closing of the
draws in the morning will not be of ad-
vantage to the public. The period of
closing is between 6:30 and 8:30 A. M..
with, two intervals of 15 minutes each,
and the draws ere subject to opening for
sea-goin- g vessels at all times. He con-
tends that If this regulation is all that
is to be given, the 12 yearB of agitation
have gone for nothing.

"It appears," said Mr. Buchtel, "that
only the river men and captains of
steamers were consulted, while the hund-
reds of others who use the bridges were
not heard at all. Making the draws sub-
ject to be opened for all seagoing ves-
sels defeats the very object of closing
the draws, as nobody can calculate on
getting across the river with any more
degree of certainty then before the or-
der was promulgated. One will have to
start an hour ahead of time now, as be-
fore.

"Why should the seagoing vessels be
given right of way? They can make
their times of departure and arrivar to
conform to the time the draws ere closed
and it is absurd to urge that the tide of
the ocean, 150 miles away, can have any
effect on them. Breaking up the two
hours' time given into intervals simply
confuses and destroys what little ad-
vantage there might be gained. It en-
tails an endless amount of extra work
on the engineers of the bridges and will
cause great confusion

"When the bridge draws are opened
during the intervals, what is
to prevent "a stream- - of boats going
through the draw that will take up halt
an hour? I cannot see why there should
be allowed the seagoing vessels the privi-
lege of passing through the draws at
any and all times, when they cut loose
from their docks half an houx before the-

The largest, leading and most respon-
sible dealers on the Costa, 351, 353, 355
Washington St., Cor. 8th Street. Whole-
sale Dept., 15th and Pettygrove Streets

RIVER TRIP LIKED

SCENIC

THE SOHMEH
New York's finest
art product. Heada

." the list of
h 1 g h e st Ameri-
can piano crea-
tions. Made for
the most dlscrim--1, ' a n a 1 1 n g trade.
Established retail

Y value $625 t o
$2000.

STORY & CLARK
A piano remark-
able for its dura-
bility and beauti-
ful tonal qualities.
Made to endure. It
never fails to give
satlsfactl on.
Established retail
value $450 to $660.

SMITH & BARNES
A substan tial,
honestly - madepiano that has
won enviablepopularity in
homes and studioslr- - Hii all over the land.
Established retail
value $250 to $600.

THE PIAN-AUT- O

A splendid popu-
lar - price player
piano that w eguarantee to give
u n bounded satis-
faction.- J s The onlyreliable hlgh-trra- deplayerpiano at a reason-
able price. Estab-
lished retail value
$450 to $725. -

THE PEERLESS ELECTRIC
The only electric
commercial piano
that has givenabsolute satisfac-
tion under oilconditions. Itstands alone as
the best of Its
class. Prize win-ner wherever ex-
hibited. Establ-ished retail value
$750 to $1325.

KIMBALL PIPE ORGAN.
America's grand-
est pipe organ. In-
variably c h o s en
where highest de-
velopment of or-gan - building artis demanded.Built specially tofill every require-
ment. Sold In theWest by us. Es--
tablifiTiAH rut.. I

value $1250 to $30,000.

closing time and then pass through th '
draws It Is my Judgment that thiiprivilege and the broken-u- p time tot '
closing the draws makes the closing pro-
posed of no advantage to the public

"In the evening there is greater need
of closing the draws than in the mornlnr,or at least it is of as much Importance
to the public There is a tremendouspressure in the evening on all thebridges, as anyone can see by going to
these bridges when this rush Is on

"The War Department was willing thatthe draws should be regulated according
to the traffic conditions, but the regula-
tions proposed are no regulation at all
for the eccommodation of the thousands
who cross the bridges morning and even-
ing For the benefit of a few river men '

90 per cent of the people are ignored.
The river men retain 22 hours to run up
and down through the draws and the pub--l- ic

gets two hours in the morning andthe time Is broken up so that nobody
can tell when they can get across. Weshall have to continue the fight."

A large number of individuals andbusiness firms sent messages to Sen-ator Bourne asking for regulation ofthe bridge draws during the rush hoursof the morning and afternoon. Among
these are the following: B. S. Josselyn,
of the Portland Railway, Light & PowerCompany, Meier & Frank Company.
Olds, Wortman & IJIng, Tull & Glbbs.Mayor Simon, John F. Cordray, of the '
Oaks: George L. Baker and W. F.Woodward. -

SAWMILL PROMISED SOON

Rapidly-Growin- g Town of Redmond
Has Big Demand for Lumber.

REDMOND, Or., July 23. (Special.)
The stringency in the lumber situation
here will soon be relieved. Roberts Bros.,
of Sisters, will build a sawmill. Already
500,000 feet of lumber from the new
plant has been contracted for by Henry
& McFee for use in constructing trestles
and approaches to the Oregon Trunk
Line bridge over the Crooked River.
Sisters is situated 20 miles west of here.

There are more new buildings under
way in Redmond than In any other town
In Central Oregon. If the lumber 'could
be secured, contractors say that over 6t
new buildings would be started at once.
Many of the new comers . butld tent
houses. There are about 75 of these teni
houses in Redmond.

San FntnrlicB Veterinary College.
Students are admitted between thages of 17 and 35. The new reinforcedconcrete building of this institutiongives Increased facilities for labora-tory, dissection and clinical Instructionin all branches of veterinary science.Young men desiring to take up thestudy of veterinary medicine should

make Immediate application in person,
or by mail, to the president. Dr. Charlet
Keane, 1818 Market street. San Fran-clsn-

Next session will begin Septenv

1
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